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Mark Phillips
As Mark pinches himself he can't
believe he's won a holiday for
recommending a friend to OSCAR.

“The last thing we expected to hear on
a Monday morning was, ‘You've won a
holiday!’ A very excited Cheryl Sanders,
our local OSCAR pet food supplier, rang
to break the news, which came as a
shock to have won anything.

“We met Cheryl from OSCAR at puppy
training classes and from that day on
Ted (our chocolate Cockapoo) loved the
food. And now at twenty months he
continues to thrive, which is why we
always promote recommendations.

“As for the holiday, it's over to Ted.
If not for Ted this would not have
happened. He is hinting about going to
Hampshire, we understand there are
tree houses in the forest to check out,
and as it stands Ted knows best!”

Cheryl Sanders OSCAR Coulsdon

“I'm so pleased it's happened to
me, my customer won! It just
needs to be said that referrals
are a brilliant way of meeting
new people. There is nothing
better than a personal
recommendation from friends or
family especially when trying a

As anotherpet-friendlyholiday is wonIt could beyou next time

SPECIAL
FEATURE

new product. It’s great to be in the brilliant position of being
able to give advice and support the products and services my
business has to offer.”

Congratulations



Pup
Report

Mark Cragg (retired OSCAR Nutritional Advisor and life-long customer)

Mark says, “Tyger was meant to come into my life, and our story continues as Tyger
encounters his first big challenge!

“There is always a lesson to learn when a walk on a lovely autumnal day turns into a
visit to the vet – alerting us in future to always look out for what's around
the next corner. On this occasion, we had taken a different route,
which entailed crossing a stile! It was easy to climb over and for
Tyger to duck under.

“In the process of juggling Tyger's lead in the stile, a Border Collie
jumped over a garden fence and attacked him! Luckily the owner
was there to call their dog off of Tyger. Distressed and nursing two
nasty teeth marks in his hind leg (blood everywhere), we were in a
state of panic to reach the vet because his leg would not stop bleeding.

“I needed to calm down. Tyger was given pain killers, antibiotics and a neck cone.
For me, it was a glass of wine - all before my follow up call to the Collie dog owners,
who were devastated. We agreed that a four-foot fence was not high enough to
keep a dog of that size in, despite it being a one-off event.

“I was worried that the aftershock would leave its mark but Tyger seems to have
settled down to being his normal mischievous-self and he is not phased by other
dogs, thank goodness. At fifteen months he is full of boundless energy, curious
and excitable and right now he's in disgrace having rolled in something
disgusting!”

Pennington Flash Park in Leigh is
hosting a Saturday morning pet
weigh-in. Janine Hampson and Jane
McGarry (Nutritional Advisors from
Ashton-in-Makerfield and Bolton) have
gained a concession with Wigan
Council to join their 'Inspiring Healthy
Lifestyle' scheme.

“Being able to offer sound advice and
supporting pet owners to keep their
pets fit, healthy and trim has not only
been good fun, but also very rewarding
- because with OSCAR we have all the
right ingredients to help!”

WATCHINGWEIGHT
in the Park

OSCAR
ON
WEIGHT
ALERT!

Before
After

After a visit to the vet,Milo's owner, Carolyn Birchall,
had to hear the news that her dog was obese and that
she was killing her portly Jack Russell with kindness.

Weighing in at 15kg was bad news for a little dog who was already paying
the price. Struggling to walk, and with a permanent limp, difficulty relaxing
and whimpering at night, Carolyn could not believe it when a neighbour
recommended a local OSCAR Nutritional Advisor to pay a visit.

“Janine Hampson was like a breath of fresh air and her assurance filled me
with confidence. We discussed all his issues and after careful monitoring,
weighing food and cutting out treats, Milo is now down to an amazing 10kg
and running around like a youngster – forgetting he is eleven years of age!

“Seeing the difference the weight loss has made to Milo I take every
opportunity to recommend OSCAR Pet Foods for its quality food and service -
and I can't thank Janine enough for her help."

OSCAR Ashton-in-Makerfield



Another good
reason to
recommend
OSCAR

Bright-eyed and
bushy-tailed
Hand on heart, we tell pet owners
exactly what is in their pet's food;
our OSCAR Honest Label has been
reassuring customers for over 25
years.

Caring for you, caring for your pet
and caring for your environment –
complete with
biodegradable
poop bags, our
packaging can
now be recycled
– helping to
reduce plastic
waste entering
our oceans.

Our newly enhanced recipes are
everything a dog could wish for.
Pet care lies at the heart of everything we do and we are in the
fortunate position of being able to update our dog foods with the
latest scientific developments in pet nutrition.

We understand that dogs need different nutritional benefits at
different stages of their lives. With this in mind, we’ve added
special touches to our ‘Complete’ dog food range from Puppy
Complete through to Adult Care and Senior. Enhancing taste and
flavour, we’ve eased digestion by including less-allergenic and highly
digestible ingredients such as Hydrolysed Protein and Chicory.

With some of our adult diets, we've included MSM and Chondroitin
to maintain healthy joint tissues.

We've also taken dental issues into consideration. Cleaning teeth
can be difficult, and some of our adult diets now contain 'StayClean'
(Stay-C®50 – from Vitamin C) to work on saliva and help remove
plaque and reduce tartar build-up, to act as a preventative treatment.

Experts at delivering the energy that every
dog deserves, we've also added herbs,

fruits and vegetables
(including parsley,
spinach, and
pomegranate) to

support general
health and well-
being from head
to wagging tail!

“We always
recommend feeding
our dogs the right food
for their age, ranging
from Puppy/Junior
to Adult and Senior.”

Jill and Steve Tubbs –
OSCAR Wilts & Gloucs

Rolo

Button

Wally



Recommend OSCAR and the next
pet-friendly holiday could be yours!

If you have any queries
about your pets, need
nutritional advice or
have anything you
would like to tell us

about your pets, please
talk to your Nutritional

Advisor or visit
www.oscar.co.uk

Your local
Nutritional
Advisor

I’d like to recommend the following to 
receive a FREE Starter Gift Pack for their pet

You know the difference Oscar Pet Foods makes to your 
pet’s life and your pocket; so why not share it with a friend, 
family member, neighbour or work colleague?

Simply fill in the card and pop it in the post (it’s free) and 
we’ll send your recommendation a free Starter Gift Pack 
from you!

Win yourself a pet friendly walking
holiday worth £1000

For every recommendation you make you’ll receive a 
Prize Entry Ticket into two draws for £1000 holidays 
on July 10th 2017 and February 10th 2018!

My Name                                                         

My Address                                                                

 Post Code                          

Tel No.                                                              

My Name                                                         

My Address                                                                

 Post Code

Tel No.                                                              

Pet Type                                                           

Pet’s Name                                   Thank You

Your Local Nutritional Advisor

0800 195 8000   WWW.OSCAR.CO.UK

Denny - Lichfield

Terms & Conditions apply.

Recommend a friend, family member, 
neighbour or work colleague and win a 
£1000 pet-friendly holiday

Quality Pet Food
Free Home Delivery
Gluten Free
Free Advice
Treats & Toys
Healthcare

Oscar Pet Foods

Norman - Witney

Oscar Pet Foods are offering you the chance to
win a fantastic holiday for you and your petSimply recommend a friend, family member, neighbour

or work colleague who might want to share your
experience as an Oscar Pet Foods customer and• they’ll receive a free Oscar Pet FoodsStarter Gift Pack free thanks to you

• you’ll receive a Prize Entry Ticket (PET) to enter into two
draws on July 10th 2017 and February 10th 2018 to win a
pet-friendly holiday worth £1000

Ask me for a pre-paid post card to send in your recommendation
Or email me their name, address, telephone number, pet type
and name at the address below
And remember – the more you recommend, the more
chances of winning an Oscar Pet Foods £1000 pet-friendly holiday

Denny - Lichfield

Norman - Witney

Terms & Conditions apply.

Win a pet-friendly holiday
worth £1000

For a pre-paid postcard to recommend a friend and win a holiday,

call me – or email their name, address, telephone number, pet type and namemark.roberston@me.com02381 926090 or 07956238850

How to enter: ask your
Nutritional Advisor for a
pre-paid postcard for every
recommendation and/or go to
www.oscar.co.uk

Thank you
Photographs: OSCAR staff, franchisees, and customers’ pets

Good Luck

A LITTLE CHAMPION
Boomer, a very handsome
Shar-Pei, has been crowned the
overall 2018/19 Pet Idol – in
association with OSCAR Pet
Foods.

Pet Idol – at
the heart of the
community
Boomer's owner was encouraged by Louise Hilton (her OSCAR
Nutritional Advisor) to enter the competition. It was clear he had star
qualities which shone through when the OSCAR Social Creative Team
selected him as a finalist, alongside two other pets, for October. It is a
hard decision for the team to make when there is a mountain of entries
each with their own special appeal. But it was the public who voted for
their favourite and Boomer won Pet Idol for the month of October.

In February 2019, all twelve monthly winners went head to head to
compete for the overall title and Boomer, once again, stole the hearts
of the public to be crowned the outright winner: Pet Idol 2018/19.

In offering congratulations to Boomer, he wins a year’s supply of his
favourite OSCAR food and a canvas of his winning image; but while
he enjoys his year in the limelight, he leaves the opportunity open
to the many other OSCAR pets who have been too shy to enter.

Join the 'Pet Idol Set' and get involved
www.facebook.com/OscarMuchMoreThanPetFood
www.petidol.co.uk


